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Body Will Name 
ext President 
'Wellesley, Mas . . . A com-
mittee has been formed to nom-
inate Mildred ·McAffee Horton's 
successor as president of Wel-
lesley College, the Rev_ Dr. Pal-
frey Perklins, chairman of the 
Louis Bromfield 
Noted Novelist 
Will Talk Here 
Louis Brom fie Id , recently tagged 
by Life as "the only farmer in 
America who has written two 
Wellesley Board of Trustees, has dozen books, won a Pulitzer prize 
.announced. Mrs. Horton, whose and habitually has breakfast in 
resignation was reluctantly ac- bed." will speak Wednesday, Dec. 
cepted by the trustees on Oc- cm her 8, at 7 :45 pm in Pendle-
tober 22, will leave Wellesley ton Hall. The tltle of h·is talk will 
to join her husband, the Rev. be "Miracles of. Modern Agricu l-
Dr. Douglas Horton, in New lure-Perhaps We Are N ot Going 
York after her successor takes to Starve." 
office. · I Widely known in the literary 
"The committee, composeq of field for such novels as T he Rains 
representatives of the trustees, Came, inspired by his visits to 
alumnae and faculty, hopes lo India Bromfield h as bee n inter-
nominate the eighth_ presid~~t of ested' in agriculture fro m boyhood 
Wellesley before this June, Dr. and has become one of America's 
Perkins s d. "We are now seek- most famous farmers in the ten 
ing suggestions from the alum- years since he bouoht "Malabar 
nae, both as to qualities mo·t Farm" in Ohio. ., 
desired in Wellesley's next presi-
dent and as to specific candi-
dates. I have also written Miss 
Nancy Evians, p 1·esident of the 
Wellesley College Government, 
that expressions of undergradu-
ate opinion, from group. or in-
dividuals, will be v\:elcomed by 
the committee." 
Dr. Perkins, minister of King's 
Chapel, Boston, will serve as 
chairman of the nine-member 
nominating committee that will 
make recommendation to the 
trustees. Other members are: 
0. Kelley Anderson, of Boston, 
president of the Consolidated In-
vestment Trust; Miss Mary L. 
Coolidge, professor of philo ophy 
at Wellesley; Mrs. Theodore C. 
Haffenreffer, of Bro o k I in e, 
chairman of Wellesley's 75th An-
niversary Fund Campaign; ·Mrs. 
Harold D. Hynds, of Scarsdale, 
Ne\V York. and Mrs_ Lee R 
[l\lorey, New Yori< City, alumnae 
trustees; Dr. John C. chroeder, 
Ma ter of Calhoun Coll ~ge and 
profe sor of religion at Yale 
University, New Haven, Con-
(Continued on Page 5, Col. 5) 
Language Clubs 
Will Entertain 
At Xmas Season 
A public prngram of "Christ-
mas Carols from Other Lands" 
will be presented Tue day e,·e-
ning, December 7. at 7:30 in 
TZE. Members of the Slavic 
ociety, Alliance Francoise. De-
iltsch er Vel'ein, Circolo Italiano 
and La Te1·tulia will sing car~ols 
in the various language their 
clubs represent. 
In addition to this combined 
progra.m, several of the clubs 
have planned individual Christ-
mas meetings_ La Tertulia will 
hold its festivities on Thursday. 
December 9, at 7 :30 pm_ Mem-
bers of Miss W.hitredge's Spanish 
101 class will give a play entitled 
Los Reyes Magos. The entire 
group will sing traditional Span-
ish Christmas carols and will 
also dance the Pinotu, a cere-
monial dance complete with hol-
iday candy. 
.Deiitscher Vere in 's Christmas 
meeting will be held on Friday, 
December 10, at 8:00 pm in TZE. 
The program will open with a 
candle procession, followed by 
1.he reading of a German Bible 
story. The highlight of the e\·e-
ning will be Da. demuetige 
Herz, a pantomine with narra-
tor, dancer, choral and violin 
accompaniment. There will also 
be community singing, and re-
freshments will be served by 
waitresses in peasant costume. 
Alliance Francaise will cele-
brate the approaching holiday 
season on Tuesday. December 14, 
at 8 :00 pm in TZE. A choir of 
thirteen will sing four seldom -
heard French carols, -after which 
th.e audience will sing some of 
the more well-known carols. The 
program \Vill conclude with a 
group of ten French provincial 
dances. "We hope to have a u -
dience participation in the 
dances," stated Ann Lindstaedt. 
president of Alliance. 
Culti vates Ga rd en in Fra nce 
C'ountf' r -c lo l'k wi!.f': Jn li e Norris, R a mbi B ailey, 
Gail M t·CUas t t- r, Inn Aro nson, Cu l 't e wart , and 
}'rit•nds Doing i t " 1'h r l<~ a sier \\'a~-'' 
funiors Win Prize For Letter; 
Rep ly To Ad Brings Yale Dates 
A nath·e of Ohio, Bromfield re-
turned there in 1938 w hen t he 
th;eat of war sent him, along with 
his wife and three daughters, back 
to this country from France where 
they had been living. During his 
years in France he found time 
to cultivate a garden that was a 
wonder to the natives, but as he 
spent his time primarily in turn-
ing out be t selling novels he was 
hardly a full-fledged farmer. by Marianne Snedeker '50 
Malabm· F'arm and Pleasant Joan Gordon and Sallie i\Ier- ed such \'ital statistics as weight, 
Valley, t\.\'O book which idealize ritt, both juniors. won the "Yale height, age, college major, and 
farming as a way of life. describe for Sale" con~est, according ~o "a picture of the pair sitting 
in detail the transforrnaticm of a a_ letter received by the two on a rock." 
run down farm into an agrarian girls shortly before t he_ Har- "To our surprise," Sallie con-
wonderland to ·which interested I va_rd-yaie w~.r·kf'n'J. Not.ice of· linuPd, "we were acC'epted." The 
peopl flock from all parts of the this contest ai::peared rn the boys turned out to be Yale jun-
country. Bromfield accomplished Novembe~· 11th 1ssu_e o.~ News. iors, twenty ) cars old, 6' 3" and 
his agricultural miracles throuoh According ~o SciJhe, al fiest 6'7" tall respectively, and resi-
the use of modern, scientific !h 1~ whole thmg 'vas . ort of ~ dents of Berkeley College, _ ew method of farminu. JO.<e .. I had stopped on my wa) Ha\·en. When the Ya.lees arrived 
"' upstall'S that Thursday after- on Friday evening, · they were 
Champion!!> Soil Com>'Prvation noon and picked up l\-ei(;s. I'm greeted by a huge WELCOME 
One of the causes sponsored by sure if we hadn'l had fifteen sign tacked on the front door 
this writer-farmer is soil conserv- spare minutes we never would of Pomeroy Hall. 
ation, and it is on this aspect of ha,-e answered the letter." Since Joan and Sallie had 
his agricultural interests that In ans\•;ering the letter Joan dates for the game on Saturday, 
Bromfield will spoak Thursday. and Sallie made no attempt "to they ''only spent a very pleas-
He is a vice-president and a chief be witty, since we had both just ant Friday evening at the 
contributor to an organization finished a Rus ·ian lit quiz." Meadows with them." Perhaps 
known as "Friends of the Land," They qualified b.v "neatness and the most amu ing part of the 
whose aim is the conservation of sincerity." a card which includ- whole evening was trying to fit 
"soil, rain, and man." the two "giants" into the back 
Besides writing best sellers and N d S k of a Ford convertible belonging 
pioneering in the field of agricul- Of e pea eIS to the date of one of Sallie's 
ture, Bromfield i in demand as friends, especially since one -<>f 
a lecturer, writes a weekly news- Will G ive Vie w the boys had his leg in a cast 
paper column, and is a ballet "the result of a soccer game 
critic for a theatrical magazine. Qf Church Task played for 'dear old Eli.'" 
During World War I he left Col-
Student Ch1·istian Movement's umbia University, where he was a student, to become an ambulance 
driver in France. He has been, Conference on "The Student and 
Senior Attains 
Art Club Prize in addition, an editor of a musical the Task of the Church" will 
magazine, advertising manager of 
a book-publishing firm, and author 
of several mo\·ie scenal'.'ios. 
Senate Ex ends 
Soph Privileges 
S en a t e ,-oted unanimously 
Monday night to redistribute 
sophomore late permissions to 
give gr'eater flexibility in the 
use of late permissions. Begin-
ning December 12, sophomores 
will be enbtled to unlimited 
overnight permissions, similar to 
the situation which exists now, 
and will be limited t0 ten onf' 
o'clock perm1 s10ns and five 
e 1 even-thirty penn11ss1on , in . 
every five week period. 
It was felt by the Sena t 2 ·that 
organizing the late permissions 
in this way would permit the 
sophomores freer use of their 
privileges and would enable 
them to plan their own fime to 
a greater extent. Contrary to 
the present ruling, that 11:30's 
may be used only on Saturd::iy 
nigh ts in order that they not 
count as a late permission, under 
the new system 11:30's may be 
used any night during the week 
The beginning and end of each 
five wee~ period will be indica t-
ed by the head of house. The 
five W"eek periods extend from 
Decem ber 12 to February 5: 
February 15 to March 19; March 
20 to April 30; and May 1 to 
~lay . 8. 
take place at the CopJey Square 
churches in Bos on t'his week-
end, December 3 through 5. Col-
lege students from 1 hroughou t 
New England 'vvill meet "to in-
quire intelligently regarding the 
significance of the denominat ion-
al organizations in the task of 
the church." 
The Reverend Douglas Hor-
ton, who is chairman of the 
American section of the World 
Council of Churches. and the 
Reverend Henry Pitney Van 
Dusen. president of Union Th00-
logical Seminary in New York. 
wil I be the principal speaker . 
Dr. Van Dusen will speak Frid3.y 
night on "The Student and the 
Task of the Church," and Dr. 
Horton will give his actdres , 
"The Task is Yours!," on Sunday 
night. 
Conf<>r en t·(' Has Ec·umeni<'al 
A. ped 
The priz of a Daumier print, 
contributed by Mr. MacAndrews 
of the ar department. was a-
warded to Phyllis Sleeper '49, 
for her entry in the Art Club's 
recent mobile contest. Second, 
third, and fourth prizes went to 
Gee-Gee Grifiin '50, Mary-Griilin 
Smith '51, and Ellen Gutsche '50, 
respectively. -
Judging the contest were Mr_ 
MacAndrews, Mrs. Frisch, who 
'is studio instructor in the art 
department, and Mr. Schwartz, 
who is of the history depaTt-
ment_ 
At a short meeting following 
the exhibition and judging of the 
mo\jiles . Dody Dodge '49, presi-
dent of Art Club, presided as the 
club elected arah Chivvis '49 as 
its program chairman. 
Orchestra, MIT 
Will Harmonize "This conference is the most important thing that has \·er been done bv , tuden t Chri 1 ian 
Movement in New England be- Presenting its first concert of 
cause it reaJly 'brings together. the year, the Wellesley College 
in a concrete way, church groups Orchestra will perform on Sun-
and non-denominational gl'oups," day December 5 at 4 :30 pm in 
said Peg Barnes '49, who. \vith Alumnae Hall. The performance 
Horace Seldon of Amherst. is co- will be in conjunction with the 
chairman of the conference. Symphony Orchestra of MIT, 
About 1.000 students, repre- w ith Mr. Harry Ko.bfallka, in-
senting their own church grnups structor jn violin, and Mr. 
and Christian Associations. are Klaus Liepmann of MIT con-
expecled to attend the three-da):_ ducting. 
meeting, according to William Past joint concerts of the Wel-
E. Wimer. member of the staff lesley Orchestr have included 
of the New England Student performances with Han·ard and 
Christian Movement. Radcliffe organization a well 
(Coniinued on l'age 4,· Col. 1) a' l\IIT. 
No. 9 
'50 
Jrs. Face Debut 
Calmly; Claim No 
Breakdowns Yet 
After three frantic weeks of re-
hearsing, 1950 is prepared to as-
tound the public with Do It the 
Easier W((y, or Grim, Fairy 
Tales. o,·er 200 juniors will ap-
pear on stage t~ speak lines, each 
one ~ gem of wit and sparkle, ac-
cording to Ike, Alumnae Hall jani-
tor, who has surreptitiously hid-
~en himself in the draperies dur-
rng rehearsals. 
Final full dress rehearsal takes 
place tonight in Alumnae Hall at 
7 :30 when a Hollywood movie com-
pany will make the show immortal 
by taking movie pictures. Friday 
and Saturday performances will 
beg:in at · 8 :00 pm, hopes Cal 
Stewart, head. 
Having casually dropped the key 
to Billings into the depths of the 
organ pit, Gail McMaster'continues 
to direct the show with no siO'ns 
of inner turmoil other than a n~r­
vous habit of falling backwards off 
the Alum stage. Assisting Gail are 
Nancy Lockerly, Pat Littauer, and 
Mary Ellen Hecht, who have only 
been noticed to stumble when dis-
tracted. 
Coached by Julie Norris, head oE 
music, nine juniors will trill o 
c!'oon, as the lyrics dictate, in 
smgle blessedness. Humming their 
solos in their sleep are Joann 
Outcault, Sally Merritt, Arvia 
Crosby, Nancy Lockerty, Ray Ern-
ster, Babs Buschmeyer, Betsey 
Cooke, Nancy Longley, and Mary 
Aitken. 
In her never-ending struggle o 
keep the hi 'ls from haunting her, 
1J1 Johnson, head of business, ha, 
papered one wall of her room with 
Junior Show bills. "It takes away 
the curse," she claimed, "to have 
them serve an ornamental pur-
pose. And H's interesting to no e 
the di1Ierent colors of paper they 
use.'' . 
Charlie Ingwersen, in charge oE 
publicity, is responsible for the 
posters to be seen in corner 
where they have slipped when the 
Scotch tape gave way. Ruth Park 
is jn charge of records, Dot Walk-
er, programs, and Elaine Lack-
man, ushers. 
Ina Aronson, who felt relieved 
of a great burden when she no 
longer had to dance the part of 
a sock in the scrapped Argyle Fan-
tasy still manages to smile wanly 
when a new script is handed her 
with exhortations to "make up a 
dance." It has been rumored that 
tonight the choreography will b 
complete. 
Calmly rest raining over-zealous 
stagehands from ripping down the 
curtains for use as props, Prentic 
LarRieu, head of production, has 
assembled an able crew which re-
putedly has accumulated almost 
all of the necessary props_ Sally 
Barrett is head of make-up; Nan-
cy Halverson, stage managering ; 
Olive Day Bramhall, costumes ; 
Betty Weiss, lighting (only two 
fuses blown to date); Betty Wein-
er, scenery; Mary Ann Shands, 
design; Mary Jo Van Hoesen, 
<Continued on Page 6, Col. 5) 
INFO BUREAU SELLS 
TICKETS FOR DRAMA 
Shakespeare's Tr o i l us and 
Cressida will be presented for 
the particular benefit of Wel-
lesley students at Wellesley 
Night, Thursday, December 9th, 
by the Harvard Theatre Work-
shop. Highlighting an eleven-
day run in Cambridge. Wellesley 
'Night will be marked by the 
sale of tickets to Wellesley stu-
dents at a reduced rate and a 
special bus which will transport 
Wellesleyites from the college to 
Cambridge_ 
Tickets are on sale now at the 
Information Bureau. 
Service F und Falls Sho.rt 
To date, Service Fund has 
received contributions total-
ing $14,818.42 from 1487 stu-
dents. 300 students have not 
contributed to help Service 
Fund reach irts go1al of $16,-
000. Contribuotions in the form 
of pledges as well as cash 
ar-e still being accepted. 
2 
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I We should. But we sense that these seven, 
f no matter how concerned they may be, do TO THE EDITORS 
' not have sufficient knowledge of the func- Chastisemen· 
ti on of a newspaper. They would have us Dt>ar Editor: 
devote two columns to the coverage of a Thrust.i'Il.g aside all polite and 
lecture of interest only to those_ studen~s who I gentle phrasing, we were mo t 
study French. Surely they will adm1t that disappointed J:>y ·the write-up 
the plight of a kitten, while trivial in itself, News gave •the visi t a nd Pen .. 
is of more interest to more people than a dleton lecture of one of the coI-
reading in French by a French poet. Whether leae's most distinguished guests 
~h~ sh~uld be so i not in que tion. That th7s fall. Frankly, if Monsieur 
1t is so 1s what a newspaper must remember. 
1 
h 
. . . Emmanue ever sees t at ar-N e\vspaper have a dual re pons1b1hty j . . 
as they are constituted today_ They have hd.e we will be more than em-
a certain degree of social responsibility. barassed . . . It was not only 
They must not lower social standards of entirely void of imagination but 
ethics and morality. .They must be both was a gross misinterpretation of 
intellectually honest and factually honest. his words; it completely missed 
But ·while they are concerned with the the es. ential quali ty of his po-
keeping of standards, they must not be so etry, ( which, after all, i of 
interviewed him first-hand ait 
any time during .his weekend 
stay at the college, could have 
caught him at teas, meals, in-
formal chats with the students; 
a re~orter W<luld have been 
charmed by his youthfulness, his 
wisdom, the ease, forcefulness, 
and poetry of his speech . . . 
E nough said. In hope.s that . 
this will bring to the attention 
of t he News Board both a gen-
eral and specific lack on the 
part of the paper as - a whole, 
we are sincerely, 
A concerned tudent group 
Pat Davis '51 
Betty Blue '49 
EditoY-in-Chier . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l\Iarjorie Brailove 
1'1arulgin r Edito1· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pat Knight 
N ews J.:ditor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hf:len Arnste in 
~laJ,e-up :Kditor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Corinne Katz 
Feiatul'e J.Jditor . .. .. . .. . . ........... . . . .. Babs Sutton 
.Literny JMitor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jayjia Shih 
.Photog1·aphy J.;ditor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Greta Rous 
(Jollegiate Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vi rginia Smith 
l'ile F.ditor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Elaine Pohl 
t[.ry-out ) ;ditor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rae Mcponough 
•49 beyond the Jevel of their audience that they primary consideration in a poet's 
'49 cannot be understood. A ne\'\'Spaper may reading), and finally, completely 
'
49 mold the society which it serves; but it a lso miss~elle~ _t~e ti~le o~ one po~. 
::: reflect the society. It reflects the tastes Tlus crrt1ctsm is neithe.r unJust 
,49 the standards, and particularly the intere t~ nor pedantic, we feel. for the 
'49 of the readership. Otherwise it is not read. article is in many way · rep;re-
·49 ·we appreciate the interests of the seven. sent:ative of the kind of cover-
·49 We knO\'\ they feel keenly the omission. We age given to impor.tant events 
'49 
wish we could print twenty front pages each in the college. Along with the 
Jan Rowe '50 
Marjorie L e , ·y '51 
Alice Ma'<'.ph~1· 'on '50 
Jacqueline Dyet· '50 
M!lry Kirby '49 
Legenda Raises Price 
.Seporter : 
I . 
Dorb Nier ·50 
Bambi Bailey '50 
Susan E'.railove '51 
Barbara Carlson '50 
Esther Coke '51 
Eleanor Helm ·50 
Marilyn Jacoby '51 
.6Hldsnt Beport.,rs~ 
Verfrees Canby ·49 
Annrl Frede rick '51 
G eeG " l\1ath wson "5() 
Barbara Powell '50 
Doris Pruss '50 
M danne Snedek er '50 
Winnie Sorg ·so 
E\i7.abeth · '\Veiner '50 
Jean Wilcox '50 
Norma Shill '50 
Kitty MacDonald '50 
rt Critic- .. 'L . . ... . . . ... .. ..... . . Claire Zimmerman '50 
Dra nia. Critic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Betty Morgan '49 
C11Ttoonists .... ...... Jody Kinger '51 : Virginia Griffin ·w 
BUSlNES BOARD 
.B11s inc 11 xbna.ger . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Martha Nicholson '49 
4.dvertising lUalial;'el' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Eleanor Evan s '49 
As ·istant ·Advertising Manager ... . .. .Eively n Savage "50 
~·reasurer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Anne Beach '49 
<in•ubtion Manager . . . . . . . . . Margery Smith '50 
»ui;; ine s Assisbuats 
Ann Danforth ·51 
Joan Freed. • 51 
)farianne Sh&pero '52 
Linda Fielding '51 
Carolyn Saunders '51 
Jean Treble "52 
Ann Vickery ·50 
JUST JOURNALISM 
The NEWS board was startled and not a 
little humbled this week when we received 
the letter from seven concerned tudents 
;which appears in the "Letters" column. We 
are accustomed to letters which plead a 
cause, to letters which object to a policy, 
to letters which correct a spelling or a fact 
or an interpretation. It is easy to imagine, 
we- trust, that we are entirely unaccustomed 
to letters which condemn us completely. 
These seven concerned ..  tudents can see 
no good in NEWS. They credit us with the 
potentiality for intelligence, but even this 
insfouation is veiled and a trifle elusive. We 
do not object to such condemnation, of 
course. Criticism i the key to success, the 
link to sanity, even the way to happiness. 
;we are interested enough in publishing a 
good paper to look forward to criticism. 
This criticism is so extreme that it should 
last for weeks to come, erving· to bolster 
our style and sharpen our ense for a t least 
the rest of the semester. 
· But somehow, that has not happened. 
We have discussed the letter among our-
selves, but till we do not feel chastened. 
week so that every story that is important Medieval Symposium which BlP-
to the college might appear on the front peared on page twelve, this was 
page. But this is impractical. \'Ve therefore really t he new tory of the 
must be keen joprnalists: we must print week ; the plight of Ellen 
what we b~lieve to be the most important Gutsche's kitten on page one was 
news of the day. We must measure that not. The relegation of iM. Em-
importance as does any good newspaper, by manuel to a n insignificant cor-
its possible impact upon the college as a ner of page four showed not 
whole. We, cannot. let aesthetic partisanship only poor judgment .but poor 
color our sense of news value. We will cease editorial policy. 
to be a newspaper when we do. M. Emmanuel did not present 
THE PRACTICAL SIDE 
us wth a trite and thoroughly 
meaningless "key .t-0 the under-
standing of modern life;" he is 
one of the most a,live and 
'breathing human beings the col-
D ear Editor, 
I would like to take this op-· 
.portunity 1o inform the college 
at large of the decision of the 
senior class with regard to the 
1949 Legenda. At a meeting of 
•the class on Thursday, Novem-
ber 18, these two alternatives 
were presented : 
1. Reduce the 1949 Legenda 
from 9 x 12 pagi:! size 
10% page size 
to 7 %, x 
2. Raise the cost of the book 
as much as, $1.00 per copy (pos-
sibliy not that much) , to be paid 
on delivery the latter part of 
May. 
There are some unenlightened creatures 
who believe. of all things, that Wellesley 
breeds a species of Femina Nimis Sapiens 
whose native habitat is an ivory tower and lege has dug up in a long time. ·At the time of our sales cam-
whose daily nourishment is food for thought. a nd to have him raiw.arded this paign. we hoped ~e would be 
She lives in a world of Dante and Hobbes "dead fish" news treatment is a:ble to meet our ibudget with-
and Uccello, and only ventures into the not only an insult to those af out rai!~ing the cost of the b<lok. 
realms of reality throug·h the medium of poli us .who kne>w. him, .to the facul- S ince that time, however, we 
sci and an occasional trip to the vil. She is all ty of the French depal'tment, to have been given estimates which 
head and no hands, and is totally unfitted to the other professors who ill).- make it necessary for us to 
live among People after the necessary evil mediately acclaimed hdm but, have in reserve an additional 
of commencement. more important, to News, the source of income if we are to 
This is a misconception, based, like all intelligent spokesman of college commi t ourselves to the pro-
misconceptions, on ignorance_ Who can ee affairs. duction of a 9 x 12 book. The 
us enter a lecture hall, argyles in tow, and The commentary on an un- seniors, after some discussion, 
say that we cannot work with our hands? usual event should not be fitted voted in favor of raising the 
'\Vho can watch us wipe glasses and silver- .into the stereotyped pattern of cost of the book if nece$..')ary. 
ware and say that we are not capable the routine write-up; it reveals We sincerely hope that w 
around a kitchen? We learn to pour tea no taste, n perspicacity, no en- will not have to collect any 
(an invaluable social a set) ; serve spam, thusiasm, no individuality-in ex.tra charge for the book, and 
press formals, hang curtains, an'd make beds; short, it should never have been this is a very real possibility. 
some of us even learn how to clean a room. wrttten. Here was qn oppor- If we can increase our circula-
Seminars teach us how to shop wisely; tunity for a significant and un- h-0n, make a success of the Bal-
bells instruct us in the art of gracefully usual feature, but instead of a p ine concession. and receive 
answering a telephone. With the knowledge good story, N ews turned out a more adveirrtising, the book may 
of how to choose a husband, gained by sitting lame write-up. be a.ble to p ay for itself a.t $5.75 
th h f · ] t per copy. These are all things roug a ew marriage ec ures, we are Since the review has been which the student body can sup-
completely prepared for the future. Perhaps · printed and circulated, ve feel por.t, and by doing so they will 
we don't know how to cook, but we can make that News hould do something be helping to keep the low cost 
lovely tea sandwiches. What need for to correct thL error in judg- of the 1949 Legenda. In ny 
dome tic science? With Balzac under one ment. In order to make this case, by the time the book is 
arm a diploma under the other and a set criticism more co~ructive and delivered, 'Ne will lknOIW how 
' · · dl' l h d because of the ser10usness of the much more money we will need, 
o! num?er two kmttmg nee es c utc e omission, we have taken the. if any at all, and we will be 
tightly m one fist. we are ready for what- tlme to write a more pertinent able to charge accordingly. This 
.ever problem .may confront us. VVho says review which we hope you will charge will apply equally to all 
that Wellesley- doesn't prepare u for life? p ublish in fairness to all_ co.n- · subscribers. 
cerned. (Ed. _ ote: ee editorial 1 ¥.-ish to emphasize very 
columns) strongly the fact that we do 
" \Ve are anti-communist'' ha I since we are particularly sensi-1 way to fight communism i to of-
been one of the most effective ex- tive to any encouragement of this fer _something ~etter than com-
cuses for being on t he inten1ation- fearful menace there are many mun~sm-and this me~ns that cor· 
. ' . . , • d, . ruption and abuse rn those wo 
In the fu t ure, we can hope- not intend to force this possible 
fully suggest that in a similar increase on anyone. Any srtu-
instance, the people most close- dents who feel that they wi h 
Jy inter ested· in and informoo to cancel their order becau e 
about the subj~t of important of this poss1ble in.crease have 
articles be called in c-0nsulta.tion. every right to do so. They 
(The w riter on Emmanuel ei- should inform their Legend,a 
t her had a very hazy knO'Wledge r€(,i;s, or get in touch with Marie 
of French, or no sense of evalu- Meigs in Beebe, as soon as pos-
ation, or no power of interpreta- sible. 
tion- prdbably all three.) Mon-
sieur Emmanuel was no "visit-
i:ng fireman :" News could have 
Pete Boynton 
Edit.or, 1949 Legends. 
al level, m the last decade. I w_as ~O\ em.ments an leaders who ut~l- hope will withstand communist 
CALENDAR one of the reason o~ered by Hit- izp this fear and play upon l~. agitation must go. It is probably ler, and <?ne o~ his source of \'\ e are led ~to und~~tand. that .1f a good thing to remember that ln 
power. It l~ an imp?rta~t def~nse th~ present adrmmstrat:on m most countries. the Russians can- FRI. ~ *8 :15 n.m . Chapel. Lead er: • iel! Co'Trido r . SpanL h S-On~s . 
for t he. Chiang regime m Chma, Chm a s~?uld .f'.ill there will be a not synthetically create sympathy Miss carol M. Roehm. Foreign ing of the Mathematics Club. 
and will dot!btless be one of ~ommum~t As1.a to thr~aten_ us for their form of economy and Student Advisor. t~ :P ·Rt1 ?;;~r~at~f1s~~;~d!pf~gt;'o~: Madame Ch tang's arguments, JUSt as fwe11 1ea:n~d thadt if Hitler government u-nless conditions are ;~~ : P-~Th!1:E~I!; \~:;1.;_-.. Junior (Divina Commedia. I nferno xxvn when she pleads for American id ~ere t o a As1at1c hor es of Mar- so bad that this seems to be an S AT. 4 *8 :15 a.m. Ch apel. L ead er : by Professor Cha rles Single ton of 
to China. xists wou1d s-weep over Western improvement. Mrs. Horton. Pr sid ent. Harvard University . (Department 
There is a good r eason for thi . ~u!"~~e. Tt~ere are only two pos- We have in this counti'"'', for ex- *8:00 p .m. A!umnae Hall . Junior of Italian a nd Circulo Italiano> 
s1b1l ties offered and we a e t ·.J Show. TUE. 7 " :15 a.m. Chapel. Leade'T: The Red Menace is one of the few 1 · . . r 0 ample, no widespread popular sup- su ·. 5 "'11 :00 a.m . M emorial Chapel. Mr. H 'rbe1·t Gale or the Biblical 
things we seem t o get actively and chose the lesser of two evils. port of conununism, only a sort Preacher, Dr-. Ray Freeman .Tenney, History Department. 
quickly excited about because we It seems to me that we must cul- of intellectual agitation on the Bryn Mawr Communit¥ Church, 7 :30 p.m. P endleton Hall. Re-
are afraid of it. The totalitarian tivate the c.biiity to criticize on nart of a few who function in a f.4~~g;, ·m~11f{~!::- ae Halt. .. Con.cert ~~~:d ri!.:rui:~tt~~t~res.fainPr':!~~ 
regimes in South America and merit. If something rotten. cor- kind of µnreality. But in those by the W ellesley Collegf'" Orch estra •7:30 p.m. Shakespear e House. 
Spain are remote and self con- rupt and brutal is "stopping the countries where there. is a real and the. Mass~hwietts . Institute o r Christmas Carols and Songs . CAlli-
tained compared to the imminent Cormnunists" we are not bowing popular movement, supperted by T echnology SY:1Y1phony Orche:ltr~, a.nee F r a ncaise. Circulo Italiano, 
· · t · t "f · · t f l . h Mr. Harry KolJ1alka and Mr. Klaus D eutsch er Ver ein, La T erlulla, Sla-threat of a comm·.uust class war. o conunurus s i we ms1s on large parts o the popu a tion. t ere Liepmann .. Conductors . de Society) 
It took a tremendous effort on the some changes. Unless we are will- is real· danger, and us.uaUy real. MON. 6 "'8 :15 . a.m. Chapel. L eader: WED. 8 -"8:15 a.m. Chapel. Leader: 
Part of some few far-seeing men, ing to assume the role f a cynical reason. It was. after all the Czar- Mrs. Horton, Prescldent of the Col- Miss Man' L. Austin of t he Zoa-
• lege logy D epartment. · 
and a long time before the Ameri- amoral world power-we ~nno~ al- i~t rE;gim~ that . made ~he re.,tE>lu- 4 :4o: µ.,m . Pendl.eton Hall. Lecture: •7:15 p.m. P endleton Hall . All 
can people could tmderstand that low ourselves · to be misled. mto tion me\.,tahle m Russia, and we "Iptroductioa to French. Phonet- College L ectur e : "l\fi raclea of Mod-
fascism in Germany and Italy con- supporting current counterparts. of would do well to keep our money ics." P~ofe~or P ierre D tattre _of ern Agriculture-Perhaps • W e Are 
stituted a threat t o democracy, Hitler and Mussolini. and prestige from supporting any, t~e Um.vDersity of. Pennsylvaina. - "i:i~~mie0l~~u~~0,.s~~d'"~g- rtruu~~~~~ b t • h 1 1-.~ • • am· • t t" - L ~ h (~.rendl' €partment) ._, . u commum~m as . a ways ueen If we want to stop communism a . mis ra ion or f!OW€r Wuic . '"7 :00-7.:ro p .m .' Tower Court. F rench ~College Lecture Comm1tte >' 
a threat \Vh1ch could be under· ... ~-e cannot settle for "anything Wlll make a Commurust revolution Christmas Songs. (Le-Centr Fran- ~THU . . 9 ~s:15 _a·t;'l · Chapel. Leader: 
stood directly, and immediately. but communism" since this in the inevitable-whether in China, Ger:- ~~U_7_ 30 p.m. S.h:lfer Hall. G ._ fagc~-~a~!u 4i~ta Epsilon House. Now \: ·hethe this is as it should lqng ~n is . alway<:> ~ inevitable· many o.t Japan. IM.n . ~ngJ> . • . . _ • . , _ , ~ Me;etiJlg oj La T~rtulia . , . . l• 
be or i1~t. the. fact remains that ,unfltaUon to at ackJ The l llestl M. J . L., '49 *7 :00-7 : :10 ·p.m. Claflin Hall. S'pan- 7 :30 p .m. Phi S1gma House. M'e~t-
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Dartmputh. Authors Will. Divulge Hints 
To Weekenders in Saturday Visit Here 
by Doris Nier 50 
"No longer need an embar-
rassed co-ed attend tea dances 
jn lacks or lobster picnics in 
sUk ." proclaimed Bill · Jones 
and Dick O'Riley, heralding the 
recent publication of their new-
t'St book, Weekend, A Girl's 
G?.tide to the College Weekend. 
Wellesley will get a chance to 
meet the authors of these words 
o hope to the harried formal-
1Htter at a party in Shakespeare 
:this Saturday from 3 :00 to 5 :00, 
where Bill and Dick will auto -
graph copies of their book for 
local admirers. 
Guaranteeing to dispel the 
"twin ogres of housepartying, 
unfamiliarity and uncertainty," 
Bill and Dick have filled their 
brief but indispensable Baedeker 
with information on the special 
earmarks and activities of each 
college, hints on what to wear, 
what a girl should expect of 
her e~cort, and what her escort 
expects of her: There are his-
1orical highlights of early days 
on the .campuses and descriptions 
of outstanding places to eat, 
drink, dance, and catch up on 
that rare weekend commodity-
6leep. Detailed maps of the ten 
men's college described are add-
ed to help the reader "distin-
gui h the President's house from 
the midnight coffee Sipot." 
Bambi Gets Thanks, Orang(• Juice 
Wellesley's main contribution 
fo Weekend's completion is ac-
knowledgement .in a prefatory 
note of thanks to Bambi Bailey 
'50. Infornwd by a friend at a 
Dartmouth party that Bamibi had 
a talent for writing, Bill and Diick 
called on her for assistance in 
the preparation of the chapters 
on Amherst, Williams, and Har-
vard. Actuall , she was not 
called upon to do any writing, 
but to formulate a few fashion 
tips for girls attending week-
ends at these colleges. Bambi 
:reports with considerable pride 
a remuneration consisting of .two 
Jarge glasses of orange juice in 
the Well, a trip to Hou.ghton-
Mifflin where .the book was pub-
Jished, and a free advance cop?' 
cf Weekend. 
Manfully suppressing a collec-
1ive sigh as they recalled the 
painstaking preparation of the 
book, the two authors lamented: 
"No one will ever know all the. 
blood, sweat, and martinis that 
were shed put.ting _ it together." 
Bill and Dick took turns as leg-
Di<'k O'Ril<.'y and Bill Jon •s 
Poised 0Ycr th!'ir Doctrine 
1',or the Poi cd 
men gathering their information 1 own enterprise, the Ripley Pub-
and at least one of the 1M'o boy~ lishing Company, named for 
always tried to be a.t a college their college dormitory. After 
on the particular weekend t~1ey their graduation from Dart-
were writing about. Fondly re- mou t h in February, they plan t-0 
mem:bering this year of lost go into 1publishing or writing, 
weekends, the collaborators re- possibly collaborating on an-
marked tha.t they were practi- other book this spring. 
cally an uniknown quantity to Some of the capsule commen;ts 
their Dartmouth professors. 'which Wellesley girls will soon 
be reading about their favori•te 
men's colleges i11 Weekend in-
clude the breathess remark made 
by the young thing ifrom Vassar 
describing the typical Yale foot-
ball weekend as "Qne continuous 
cocktail party punctuated by anl 
occasional dance and an after-
noon of sitting in the cold to 
sober up." Week ends at Har-
vard, on the other hand are 
"J?roper to the nth degree; when 
there's si nging it's always kept 
at a gentlemanly pitch, volume, 
and cclor." 
Both Interested in Women 
Although Jones and O'Riley 
are mid-Westerners and attended 
schools in Lake Forest, Ill., their 
acquaintance and fruitful col-
laboration first bega'n when 
they joined the same fratern ity 
at Dartmouth and discovered a 
common interest in women's 
colleges. This interest led to 
their joint authorship of For 
Men Lonely, A Guide to Twelve 
Women·'s Colleges. They also 
puiblished this first book in their 
SMOKE Camels for 30 days ... it's revealing- and it's fun to learn 
for yourself. 
In a rec-ent nati nal test, 
hundreds of men and •omen 
smoked Camels, and only 
Camels, for thirty consecutive 
days-an average of 1 to 2 packs 
a day. Noted throat specialists 
examined the throats of these 
smokers every week (a total of 
2470 examinations) and reported 
I 
l 
Let YOUR OWN THROAT tell 
you the. wonderful story of Camel's 
cool, cool mildness. Let YOUR 
OWN TASTE tell you about the 
rich, full flavor of Camel's choice 
tobaccos-so carefully aged and 
expertly blended. 
NOT ROAT IRRITA 10 
~: ~ due to smoking CAME S! 
Try Camels and test them as you smoke them. If, at any cime, 
you are not convinced that Camels are the mildest cigarette 
you ever smoked, return the package with the unused Camels 
and we will refund its full purchase price, plus postage. 
(Signed) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, 
North Carolina, 
According to a Nationwide suTvey: 
MORE· DOCTORS 
SMOKE CAMELS THAN ANY 
OTHER CIGARETTE 
Doctor smoke for pleasure, too! And wheo 
three leading independent research organi:za-. 
lions asked 113,597 doctors what cigarette they 
smoked, r)le brand named· most wa Camel! 
Hardy Strokers Tea·cher Solves 
Make Swim Club Love· Dilemmas 
Apprenticeship 
After studying the endurance 
and form of its prospective 
membets, the Swimming Club. 
under the direction of Miss Dil-
lan, chose its new apprentice 
swimmers. 
Tryout requirements were to 
swim eighteen l~ngths of the 
pool, execute the orawl, breast 
stroke, side stroke, and back 
stroke for form, and fo di\ e 
from the side of the pool, and 
finally to do a surface di\'C!. 
Apprentice swimmers chosen 
were: 
Clas of '52: 
Josephine Cooper, Margaret 
Dexter, Joanne Eder, Joan Gil-
lies, Norma Greenwood, Caro-
line Hastings, Sarah Kaighn, 
Elizabeth Marks, Deborah M0if-
fette, Mai:rguerite Palmer, Jo-
anne Pearlstein, Rosalind a-
ville, Cynthia L. Smith, Evelyn 
Stahl, C. Leigh Stander, Jean 
Summers, Renee Touriel, Doro-
thea Widmayer, Virginia Zim-
merman and Mary Hauser. 
Cla " of '51: 
· Ann Arter, Jean Barhydt, 
Nancy Mandel1ker, Janet Meyer, 
Elizabeth Robinson, Cornelia 
Tarrant, Eleanore Torstenson, 
and Elizabeth Wright. 
Class of '50 : 
Frances Abbott, Caroline Lin-
den and Priscilla Pruden, 
OC Rally Opens 
'48 Ski Season 
For the third year, Outing 
Club will sponsor a Ski Rally to 
be held this year in Pendleton 
Hall on Friday. December 10, 
at 8:00 pm. Tickets for the 
rally will be sold at the door for 
fifty cents plus tax. 
Two color films with sound 
will show skiing in New Eng-
land and Colorado while a 
fashion show with clothes from 
Thayers on Newbury Street 
will demonstrate ~hat every 
young skier should wear. 
Spectators will be able to ob-
tain pamphlets on the when, 
where, how much , and how to go 
aspects of skiing in New Eng-
land as well as observe the ski 
equipment which will be on dis-
play. 
"Love and Secret Marriage in 
the Romances of Chivalry" is 
the topic of Mrs. Justina Ruiz-
de-Conde's the is which has just 
been publU1ed in Spain and v.·m 
arrive in this country in evcral 
months. After studying the 
most important books of ro-
mantic chivalry, Mrs. Ruiz-de-
Conde, assistant professor in the 
department of Spanish, conclud-
ed that courtly love was associ-
ated with secret marriage in 
pain. 
Her problem was resolving 
courtly love. which js thou .ght 
of a immoral, into 'panish 
li lerature, generally thought of 
as morally good. "You realize 
when rereading these books 
th.at the hero and heroine w~re 
ecretly married, and one of 
the rules of courtly love was 
that only they hould know 
about it," said Mrs. Ruiz-de." 
Conde. 
"It is amazing how innocent 
and ingenious they were," M1·s.· 
Ruiz-d -Conde p_ointed out. There 
was a set of rules that peopl 
in love should follow. If the 
knight obeyed the rules, the girl 
automatically fell in lo\·e with 
him. 
After studying the texts, . he 
began to think that if these 
rules v.:er carried out, there 
had been a secret marriage. Her 
thesis moralizes the romances. 
"The whole thing changes if you 
decide th y were married first,'' 
she said. 
Mrs. Ruiz-de-Conde. who has 
be n teaching at Wellesley ince 
1941, received a faculty fellow-
&hip and worked on her thesis 
for a year at Radcliffe. L'lst 
Spring 'she took her manuscript 
to Spain and returned in the 
summer to correct the proofs. 
She ·will lecture on her work 
to the New England Modern 
Language Association at im-
mons College, December 4.. 
Singerton Will Discuss 
"Tragic Sense" of Dante 
Professor Charles Singerton, re-
cently appointed professor of 
Italian at Harvard University, ill 
lecture on Ulisse e il Ser.so 
T1'agico, based on Canto XX\TI 
of Dante's Inferno, Monday, De-
cember 6 at 8:00 pm in the Rec-
r eation Building. His lecture will 
be followed by an informal recep-
tion. All people who speak or 
understand Italian are welcome. 
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CONFERENCE 
I 
Seventy-One Graduate Students 
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3) Study and Assist at w ellesley 
English Author AA NOTES 
Discusses Lile Blue-suited swimmers of Bee-
l Old B . . be and Noanett captured the up-Anyone interested in attending the conference who has not al-
ready registered with Nicki 
Stewax:t '49, conference chair-
man for Wellesley, can register 
Friday afternoon at Old South 
Church in Boston, the confer-
ence headquarters. Total charge 
for the en tire weekend will be 
less than seven dollars. The 
program and further informa-
tion on the speakers is posted 
on the board outside the Chapel-
SO office. 
by Ellie Helrn '50 n r1ta1n perclass and freshman dormitory 
The Student Christian Move-
ment itself .is one of the oldest 
organizations for cooperation 
among Christian Churches in the 
world and has been the training 
ground for many of the present 
leaders in the movement toward 
reunion. 
M any Groups P articipa te 
It represents the Student Y 
MCA, the Student YWCA 
the Student Volunteer Move-
ment and the student depart-
ments of the Baptist, Congrega-
tional, Episcopal, L u t h e r a n, 
Methodist, P1~esbyter ian a nd Uni-
tarian Churches, and the College 
Chapel and Administration As-
sociaton. 
The Boston conference will be 
a preliminary, Wimer said, to 
the nation-wide in tercollegiate 
Ecumenical Conference to be 
held December 27 to J an uary 1 
Wandering anonymously in 
the very midst of the under-
graduates, seventy-one 1 o f t y 
graduate students working for 
their M A's lead an ·individual-
istic college life at Wellesley. 
Armed with unlimited priv-
ileges and keys to prove it, these 
B A's from almost every col-
lege from Wellesley to China's 
Ginling, study, and, for the most 
part, live on campus, bu1t not in 
the usual college routine. 
Graduates Attem pt To "As'Sist" 
Between "assisting" in gym 
classes or scien~e labs and writ-
ing theses and doing indepen-
dent work, g1radua.te students 
manage to ifully supplement the 
four college courses they regu-
larly attend, in order to gradu-
ate in one year. 
Alpproximately half of the 
courses t hey :taJke are ordinary 
undeDgraduate courses, a l.though 
they may take only six hours 
outside of their major field. Ac-
cording to one Fiske iresident, 
undergraduates usually n ever 
s uspect that the student in the 
l}ex:t seat in Philos()lp.hy 214 .ac-
tually has a B A in her pocket. 
F isk e Tak es To .Bask etbaJl 
Thirty of the seventy-one Jive 
in Fiske gradu ate house a nd sev-
_;,~ .,\ 
Yes, it is surprising 
f o r these gold 
washed silver ear· 
rings are so well 
designed, so beau-
tifully made, they 
could pass as the 
real thing. F i v e 
new styles as 
sketched. Only 90c. 





THE PORCELAIN SHOP 
552 Washing ton S tre et WEllesley 5·3765-M 
(Next to Post Office) 
CALIFORNIA POTTERY AS GIFTS 
Sugar and Creamer Sets - Cigarette Boxes With Trays 
Salt and Pepper Sets - Candy Dishes 
Trojan Horses Candle Holders 
Telephone WEllesley 5-1547 
A. GAN CO. 
THE OLDEST AND MOST RELIABLE 




Free Call and Delivery Service 
14 Church Street 
Esta blished 1913 
Wellesley 81. Mass. 
E'fening Gowns Our Specia lty 
eral more take their meals 
there. Fiske, is becoming more 
and more "collegiate" every day, 
graduates claim. "';['his year we 
even have a basketball team to 
c<Jmpete with other dormitories," 
a physical education major 
bragged. 
. . championships at the Interdorm-
Em.phasizmg the paradoxes ' itory Swimmina Meet on Nov-
and contrasts in the Eliza:bethan ember 29. In° the upperclass 
world'. Dr. E. M. W. Tillyard, competition Tower and Munger 
speaking November 23, de- tied for second place. 
Of the graduate students, 
nineteen, the greaitest proportion, 
are in the department of ph~·si ­
cal education and hygiene, 
while eight are getting degrees 
in English and six each in bot-
any, chemistry, and zoology. 
physiology. 
clared, "~hakespeare was typi- Executing a back jack-knjfe 
cal of his age when he ctv;el t and a half twist as her optional 
on the sad facts of change 
0 
an~ dive, Jean Barhydt '51, Beehe, 
decay, and t~e permanenc ';, of won the di ing class. Other 
ar~ a!ld of thmgs h~,avenly. . events for form were 1he side 
Ellza?ethan ma.~, Dr. Till- stroke and elementary back 
yar~ pomt~d out, a.cceipted the stroke classes. 
medieval rnterpretat10n of the 
world as a static and orderly 
place, although he was threat-
ened by change in ethical and 
Miss Only F ive D epartmen t. · 
Four graduates are studying 
psychology and three each 
French and Latin. There is one 
graduate in every other Wel-
lesley department excep.t geolo-
gy, sociology, Greek and Rus-
sian. 
Only fo ur.teen of the graduate 
students are Wellesley alumnae, 
and of these, three are getting 
M A's in the dep.~ptmen t of 
E nglish and the rest are spread 
out singly in every department 
from biblical history to Latin. 
Wheaton & Obe rlin Predominate 
·Seven foreig n institu tions are 
repres en ted, three in China, one 
in M·anila , one in Panama, one 
in France and one in Spa in. 
Three of these foreign students 
are majoring in E nglish and t he 
resit are s pread among zoology, 
French, botany and physical 
education. 
Grace Ober 
Have You Seen Our Ash-
Trays With the Wellesley 
Seal? 
A Real Bargain - Only SOd 
~''·' .~Ju,p 95 Central St. 
XMAS GIFTS and TOYS 
for Brothers and Sisters 
Mailed Everywhere 
economic ideas." 
Contrasts in Elizabethan liter-
ature, as seen by Dr. Tillyard, 
existed in ithe realism, serious-
ness, and closeness to life, which 
were presented in a style vf 
"high exuberance and ar.tifi'~i al­
ity." 
"In the Elizabethan ordP.r of 
t hings, there was . no one and 
no thing unemployed fo the 
world ." Man held a prominent 
place on the earth and in the 
unive~se which Dr. Tillyard de-
scribed as "halfway between the 
electron and the star." 
T his g lory of man, Dr. Till-
yard explained, exis.ted only in 
contrast with the shame and 
sin of the creation, but man's 
sin and fall crea·ted an addition-
a l excitement to the Elizabethan 
world in its effect on nature. 
He quoted from Spencer, Pope, 
K ingsley, Milton, a nd Davis, as 
well a s from the sonnets of 
Shakespeare, to illustratte his be-
lief., 
Dr. T illyard, who is a Cam-
bridge University ledturer in 
English and honorable member 
ocf' t he [Modern Language As-
soda tion of America, was intro-
duced iby Miss Katharine Balder-
ston of the English d€\t)aTtment, 
who is in charge of the biennial 
Furness Shakespeare lectures. 
COLLEGE TAXI CO. 
for 




THE FAMOUS ARMENIAN RESTAURANT 
Established 1899 
KOKO SAHAGIAN. Prop. 
h"sh-Keba b Specia l Grilled Duck & Chicken 
VENISON & BE~R MEAT IN SEASON 
TABLES RESERVED ON ORDER 
WE ALSO RESERVE THE SECOND FLOOR 
FOR SPEClAL PARTIES 
Open 12 A.M. to 1 A.M. Open Sunday and Holidays 
71 BROADWAY. BOSTON, MASS. - TEL. DEvonshire 8-8875 
WE HAVE EVERYTHING TO MEET YOUR 
CHRISTMAS NEEDS FOR MEN 
DO COME JN AND SEE 
Wellesley 
9 Central Street 
STEVEN'S RESTAURAN 
open 7 or. m. to 1 a. m. 
From a snack 'o a full dinner. 
HOME MADE ICE CREAM 
FOUN'fJUN SERVICE 
13 Central Street WEllesley 5-2225 
Kavy swam away with victory 
in the relay race whi le T ower, 
Cazenove, and Webb placed first 
in the twenty five yard freestyle, 
back stroke, and breast stroke 
races. 
Pulli ng ahead of the three 
other shells in the race Mun-
ger's eight crewmen row~d their 
house to possession of the dorm· 
itory crew championship cup on 
November 18. 
Noa nett's freshman cr2w 
stroked to victory over Navy 
who placed second and Eliot in 
third place. 
Pomeroy-Severence came in 
second in the u pperclass race 
with Cazenove third followed by 
Claflin. 
After the races, AA present-
ed W's and blazers for fall 
sports . 
Decembei· 3, 7 :15: "Current 
and Choice" in Boston-de-
tails on stores, movies, 
plays. 
December 6, 7 :15: History of 
Yenching, its present status 
a nd how it came 'to be Wcl: 
lesley's sister colle.ge. 
December 9, 7:15: Presenta-
tion of Olare Boothe Luce's 
The Women, starring Wel-
lesley's own actresses, iwith 
Miss Cecile deBanke assist-
ing the directing. 
D ccembN· 10, 7 :15 : Special 
Agent McLaughlin of the 
F. B. I. will talk on 'the "F. 
B . I. in Peace and W ar." 
December 10, 7 :15: Yale-Wel-
lesley debate. 
December 13, 7 :15: Special 
Chris tmas program with 
p resenitaition of Go Ye to 
B ethlehem. 
SET THE STYLE ON CAMPUS 
with a matched sweater and skirt 
of imported woolens. 
Make your own $50.00 ensemble for 
only $12.95 complete. 
We supply the 'Makings" 
Hand-Loomed Wool Cloth 
Yarn Dyed To Match 
(The Perfect Xmas Gift) 
Free samples in 10 lovely colors 
LOOM·SETS 
Box 251. G. P. O .. New York L N. Y. 
STUCK F OR 
X lUAS? 
Are you scratching your h ead 
about what to give whom fo r 
Christmas? B lieve it or not, we 
have the answers to many of 
your Christmas problems in one 
place. 
In the first instance, the name 
of Gherin s tands for PORTRAIT 
PHOTOGRAPHY. But in addi-
tion thereto, just check this lis t : 
F RAMES 
Ready ma de 
Cu tom ma de 
Luxurious 
























Ca.mera and F rame Shop 
61 Central St. ·Wellesley 
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N'aming uBests'' Sunday Concert 
·Includes Haydn 
In Its Program 
f rem 1 48 Books 
Will Tax Critics 
by Edith Besser '49 
December is the time for all 
reviewers to put on their think-
jng caps and compile lists of 
the ten "bests." Book critics 
wm have to rack their brains 
particularly hard this year be-
cause the fare they can choose 
from is very meager. The fact 
j that 1948 has not produced 
ten outstanding iworks o;f either 
:fiction or non-fiction. 
Good novels have been ex-
tremely sparse. The y car 
opened and closed with a burst 
of literary activity, lbut in be-
tween very litrt:le of note was 
published. For this reason the 
critics' lists will pro.bably con-
tain many titles which ordinarily 
would receive little attention. 
Among these are Ross Lock-
ridge's lengthy and symbolical 
account of a single day in Rain-
tree County and Evelyn Waugh's 
saJtire, The Loved One which, al-
though extremely clever, is real-
ly no more than a novelette. 
A more encouraging fact 
about this year's "bests" is the 
large number of first novels 
printed. Besides Raintree Coun-
ty, whose · author is norw dead, 
the lists should con:tain Nor-
man Mailer's ruthlessly honest 
account of the war in The Nak-
ed and the Dead, Irwin Shaw's 
intensely emotional examination 
of the years from 1937 to the 
present in The Young Lions, and 
Alan Patten's simple, stylistical-
ly pedect story, Cry the Be-
loved Country. These l.ast three 
novels are among the best of 
the best and promfae 'big tJhings 
for their authors' futures. 
Favorit~ Authors Return 
Of course this year has also 
seen publications iby proven au-
ithors. Thornton Wilder's The 
Ides of March, the fictionalized 
history of Julius Caesar, is an 
jnteresting, though not a typical, 
novel. Perha!PS the best book 
hy a foreign author to a.ppeair 
1n this country in 1948 is Albert 
Camus's The Plague, which 
makes a convincing plea for 
human understanding and fel-
loiwship. 
In fact, many books will re-
C O ~l ~l lJ NI T Y 
P L AYHO US E 
Wellesley . Hills 
Thurs.- Fri.-Sat. D ec. 2-3-4 
Tyrone Power-Anno Baxter 
"THE LUCK OF THE IRISH" 
Joa.n Leslie-Jame Craig 
"NORTHWEST STAMPEDE" 
Sun.-Mon.-Tues. D c. 5-6-7 
Dennis Morgan-Jack Carson 
"TWO GUYS FROM TEXAS" 
Ray ::muand-Ann Todd 
"SO EVIL MY LOVE" 
Beg. " 7ed.-"Sorry, 'Vrong Number" 
Colonial Theatre 
NATICK, MASS. 
JlatiDees 1:40 - Eventng1 '7:41 
Sundays Contin.uous S-11 
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. Dec. 2-3-4 
Ro. alind Russell 
, ydney Greenstreet 
"VELVET TOUCH" 
-also -
Joel ')fcCrea - Funce Dee 
"FOUR FACES WEST" 
Sun.-Mon.-Tues. D c. 5-6-7 
Victor Iature - helley 'Vinters 
'·'CRY OF THE CITY" 
-also -
William Powell 
'MR. PEABODY AND THE 
MERMAID" 
W ed .-Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. D ec. 8-9-10-11 
John \Va~'ne - 'Valter Brennan 
"RED RIVER" 
- also -




Ma.t. 2:00 - Eves. Cont. 6:30 
NOW THRU SATURDAY 
Jane Wyman - Lew Ayres 
"JOHNNY BEIJNDA" 
2:00 - 6:30 - 9:00 
SUN., MON., TUES. - DEC. 5-6-7 




" TRIPLE THREAT" 
WED. - THUR. - FRI. - SAT. 
DEC. 8 - 9 - 10 - 11 
Greer Garson - Walter Pidgeon 
.. JULIA. ~B~HA VES" 
- also-
.. SECRET LAND .. 
" • • "'. ! ... .. ~ .. . . 
(!l:ampus · (lJritic 
celve high ra,tfogs thfa year not l D h . a-=- Cl 
for th~ir intrinsic merits, but 0 nany1 l ves ass1cs 
for their authors' general pres-
tige. ' This is true of Remem- \ A Q R 1. A brance Rock, whic?, . altfiough n ver- oman lC ura 
faulty as a novel, 1s 1mpoirtant 
as Sandburg's first attempt at 
fiction. Intruder in the Dust, 
a story of murder in the South, 
offers fresh material for the 
controversy over· the merits and 
defects of William Faulkner. 
Thomas Mann's Doctor Faustus, 
while not equal to that author's 
great wonks, still shows an in-
teresting stage in his philoso-
phy. 
Non-Fiction Is Better 
An examination of non-fiction 
is slightly moire encouraging. 
Prominent among these are the 
retnterpretations of recent po-
litical events, the most note-
worlthy being The Gathering 
Storm by Winston Churchill and 
Roosevelt and Hopkins by Roib-
ert E. Sherwood. The rest, 
while interesting to a situdent 
of government, do not seem to 
have much permanent literary 
value. 
Other good books in the field 
of socic;tl sc.ience are Civilization 
on Trial and Road to' Stirvival. 
Arnold Toynbee's essays on his-
tory, like all his works, give a 
sense of perspective to world 
events; and William Vogt pre-
sents to the general public a 
thought-provoking a'llalysis olf 
geographical problems. Another 
sort of problem, that of the re-
lationship between science and 
God, is reexar:Q..ined in Lec-0nrt:e 
de Nouey's The Road to Reason. 
Biography Ranks High 
Perhaps the yeaT's most sig-
nificant literary achievemenits 
have 'been in the field of bi-
ography. Last spririg Dumas 
Malone published hjs firSit vol-
ume study of Jefferson and His 
Times, a thoughtful and honest 
interpretation. Douglas Southall 
Freeman's George Washington, 
Volumes One and Two, is a 
similar study which will prob-
aibly rank with Sandlberg's bi-
ography of Lincoln. 
by Sandra Lee Pletman '49 
The "appearance u~ :C.rnest von trea.tment of the theme was 
Dohnanyi in Alumnae Hall on indicative of his tendencies. Buf 
November 17 got off to a rather they reached their zenith in 
unique start with the reading Bee>thoven's Sonata in C minor 
of a statement by Dr. David Op. 13. Here he 'vvas so carried 
Barnett, manager of the Concert away by climaxes, even second-
Series. Mr. Dohnan~i ha~ been ary ones, that the performance 
accused of coHabora tmg w1 th the became much too impetuous. 
Fascists in Hungary during the The tempo was accelerated and 
war. According to Mr. B~rnett's the dynamics were exaggerat.~d 
announcement, based on mform- beyond all proportion so . that 
ation supplied b:f Dohnanyi's .the music lost its shape· and 
manager, the artist has been sense and the playinn itself was 
freed from all charges of guilt. not clear. ·-=> 
In fa~t, he was supposed to have The worst flaw in this sonata 
suffe~ed at the. hands. of the was the treatment of the first 
wartime H.unganan regime. movement, for the very beauti-
The audience responded with ful and poignant second theme 
hearty applause. We wanted to was "tossed off" af a much too 
believe in Mr. Dohnanyi's inno- rapid tempo as if it were totally 
cence, for most of us would inconsequential. Mr. Dohnanyi 
rather not su~po_rt someone ~ho seemed to lack any conception 
stands for principles we believe of the relation of this part _ to 
wrong. This, however, does not the whole movement. 
close. any i~sue, but raise'.' a In the Liszt selections that fol-
quest10n ~hich the Amenca.n lowed, Mr. Dohnanyi was nearer 
c,oncert-goer will have to c_on- home •territory, for these pieces 
tmue to f_ace as more . art~ts are as romantic in spirit as 
wh? were m Europe durmg ~he the performer. The Consolation 
war make appearances here. Irt in D Flat Major was well d man~ cases, . t~~ truth about the although this listener wi~td 
w'.lr.t1me act1v1t1es of. tJ:iese me_n have preferred a warmer, more 
will be hard to e~t~ollsh. It is singing tone in some places. But 
here that th~ decision be~omes the simple melody was nicely 
more. complicated. F But ;~e wrought and the pianissimo sec-
9uest10!1. of the role ?· the_ ar.1st tions were beautifully clear 
m . politics and so~1ety 1s one The Legende (St. Francois rl~ 
which must b~ decided ~Y each Paula Marchant sur les Flots) 
person accordm~ to his own is a big v. ark that shows off any 
ideals and conscience. performer's technique. It was 
Overdoes Romantic Approach admirably handled on the whole 
Mr. Dohnanyi, the artist, per- with very effiecLive climax s and 
sonifies to a very gre·a.t extent contrasts. 
a bygone century. It was very 
clear, both in his own composi-
tions and in his interpretation 
of the works of others, that he 
is deeply rooted in romantic 
traditions. In his opening num-
ber. the Aria con Variazoni, by 
Haydn, uncalled-for use of ru-
bato and an oversentimental 
Performs Own '\\7orks 
Mr. William B. Jones 
The second half of the pro-
gra-m was given over entirely 
to works by, or arranged by, Mr. 
Dohnanyi. These included his 
Variations on a Hungarian Follc-
song, Op. 29, Six P ieces Op. 41, 
and the Valse Nobles of Schu-
b~rt, . fl.rranged. Al though, con-
s1dermg the music i·tself, this 
half of the program was quite 
inferior to the first half Mr 
Dohnanyi was much more' ade~ 
AND 
Mr. Richard H. O'Riley 
request ' your p resence 
a t 
an autographing party 
for their n ew book 
WEEKEND 
(Continued on Page 6. Col. 5) 
For Pete sake 
come on down and brmg ten friendsa so we"H at 
least have someone to ta lk to. 
SHAKESPEARE HOUSE 
3 - s p. :m. Saturday1 Dec. •t 1948 
Unpublished since the 18th 
century, Haydn's canitata "Ari-
anna a Naxos" sung by Anneke 
Posthumus '49, accompanied 'by 
Sandra Pletman '49, climaxed 
an evening concert presented by 
advanced students of music, last 
Sunday night in Billings Hall. 
The score for the cantata' 
which is Haydn's interp.retait:io~ 
of a scene from an ancient 
Greek myth, was obtained from 
the Boston PU!blic Lilbrary and 
is not to be had elsewhere. 
Beginning with Beethoven's 
Piano Sonata in E-ftat Major, 
op. 27 no. 1, played by Bar'bara 
Schu1'tz '51, the concert included 
works by composers af various 
periods and countries. . 
- A group consisting of Ger-
>trude Tower, El izaibeth Wester. 
violins, Margaret Jones, 'cello 
and Chris.tie Myers, piano, per~ 
formed the Sonata in C minor, 
No. LX - by the 16th century 
English composer, PuTcell. This 
was follow~d by a group of three 
Romances op. 28, of Schumann, 
performed at the piano by Na.ta-
lie Aharonian '51. 
France was represented on the 
program by Lucille Ryan's ren-
dition of a Debussy Mazun1<.a and 
a Barcarolle in A-fla.t major, 0tp. 
44, by.Faure. 
Similar concerts .by the ad-
vanced music s t u de n ts are 
planned for March 20 and May 
8, it was announced oy Jan La-
Rue, chairman of the depart• 
ment. 
PRESIDENT. 
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 1) 
necticut; Edward A. ·Weeks, Jr., 
of Boston, editor of the Atlantic 
Monthly; Miss Ella Keats Whit-
ing. Dean of Instruction and 
;professor of English at Well'es-
ley_ 
Mrs. Hynds and Mrs. Morey, 
trustees elected by 1,.he alumnae 
will serve on the ~omm ittee a~ 
representatives of Wellesley's 
20,000 alumnae. Opinions of in-
dividual alumnae will also 1be 
requested in the December issue 
of t~e Alumnae Magazine, Dr. 
Perkms said. 
Miss Coolidge and Miss Whit-
ing were elected by th entire 
faculty of 1the College to repre-
sent them on .the committee. 
They are also mem'bers of a 
committee of the facu1ty elected 
to channel faculty suggestions 
to the nominating committee. 
Soft, $0fl 100°.lo coshmere ••• th• " 
dreamiest stuff this side of heoven. 
Done as you like it, in . ' 
stridly clouic slipover ,. 
and cardigan. j • • 
Wat:h the look on her face as she opens 
your gift! For when you give beautiful 
Daniel Green slippers you are certain to please 
the woman who gets them. Because she 
Anows that Daniel Green means-the very 
best in beauty, comfort, and · Pastels ond high shoCfes. 







f reet wnte '°' Shepherd's BOokltt: 
"S¥teater Styles 
with the Slim Look." 
ovoiloble ot 
SLATTERY-~; 
or write ,.. . 
s H E p H E R 0 K N I T ~ [ A R c 0 ' I n c. • I .:i I 6 r 0 ~ d " () r. ~~ ' "' . -" . 
~ . .. • ,., ~ .,. ' ' ~ . ' ,- .. I ( ' "' ~ .,. s . I I • .. s .. " r 0 ~4 j • ' ,,_. 'I r \ l 
~ . - . .. ...... - - -- -
••stay in shape" qualicy. 
( ~f 
63 CENTRAL STREET 
' ' IN WELLESLEY 
Open Eveningr-Dec. 10th thni Dec. 23rd 
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I 52 WILL HEAR TALK 
ON HEALTH TUESDAY 
R. DANIEL M. COLMAN 
· A-11 freshmen are required to 
attend the first health lecture 
in Pendleton, Tuesday, Decem-
1ber 7, at 7:30 pm. Dr. Kath-
erine Andrews wHl continue to 
give the lectures as she has 
done for two years. The re-
OPTOMETRIST 
Colonial Building 
23 Central St., Wellesley 81, Mass. 
Office Hours: 9:30 - 5:30 
Te1. WEllesley 5-1212-M 
SAVE $ 
l maining lectures· wiill take place 
Monday, February 14, and Mon-
1 day, F:;::I;: KIUS 
$ $ $ 
Now by Having Dresses, Suits, 
Coats DYED 
Beautiful Colors to Choose From 
36 Shades 
RELIABLE CLEANERS 
Central St. Wellesley 
Tel. vVEllesley 5-0179 
Shaeffer Fountain Pen Sets, 
Bonson Cigarette Lighters 
Jewelry, FOR GIFTS. 
FORSBERG's Central Block, Wellesley-WE 5-1345-M 
SANITONE DRY CLEANING 
assures your clothes of perfect cleaning and general 
good treatment. They come back looking like new. 
LAKE WABAN LAUNDRY 
Located on college grounds. 
Reach us by college phone. Our truck is at your 
house every day. Our student representatives in 
each house will help you. 
'· I 
i . . 
Ski Doublet· ••• 
suit that slims you down with 
that long one-piece look. rn rich 
black gabardine, accented with 
the built-in Tattersall Windcheck 
jacket of Black and Red against 
White. Waterproofed Matching 
helmet worn over or under Pele1 
Pon collor. Sizes 12 to 20. 
the suit •• •• $34.50 
motcnin? helm~~~.$ if~O 
I . . 
I • 
Dungarees and Derbies Bedeck 
Winners in Annual . Horse Show 
1:·y Esther Coke '51 
Dressed in habits ranging from ed the first blue ribbon of the 
blue jean to black derbies and show in the Intermediate class 
stocks, Wellesley College riders which was judged for the riders' 
gathered at Lee Jackson's 
Stables for the annual fall horse gen~ral form in the walk, trot, 
show on November 27. Because and cant~r. 
of bad weather, the show was Advanced riders followed the 
forced indoors. intermediates into the ring and 
Compciition was divided into were tested not only for gen-
classes for intermediate and ad- cral form, but al.so for skill in 
, vanced rider-, barc'back riding, diagonals while trotting, and 
and jumping. Judges declared leads when cantering. Riding 
Leona Glover '52, grand cham- a modified Kentucky seat, Ann 
pion of the afternoon and Beth Hirschberg, '51 took top hon-
Taylor '51. reser e champion. ors while Jean Lindsay '49 won 
Ann Frederick '51 was award- first in the forward seat division. 
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ ·Polly Hunter '52, riding the Ken-
GOING SOMEWHERE? 
then call 
LE BLANC TAXI CO. 
WEllesley 5-1600 
tucky seat, and Beth T aylor '51, 
using a forward seat placed sec-
ond. 
In the bareback class, a Yir-
tual free-for -all, Ann Hirshberg 
again won first nrize. 
Jumping climaxed the eventts 
of the afternoon. Required to 
go twice around t he ring, trik-
ing two 3' 6" jumps each time, 
Leona Glover took the last blue 
ribbon, edging out Beth Taylor 
who received second prize. 
Judging the show were IMrs. 
Mills of Lexington, Mass. and 
Mrs. Rayner of Weston, Mass., 
·while Mr. DeBellefroid, Welles-
ley's riding instructor, acted as 
ring master. 
JUNIOR SHOW . 
: ( Continlled from P age 1, Col. 5) 
props. 
Script w r i t e r s, headed by 
Bambi Bailey, have assiduously 
attended rehearsals to make 
last minute revisions. They will 
have the front row reserved for 
the Friday and Saturday per-
formances in order to interject 
any sudden inspirations. 
Donations \.Vill be gratefully ac-
cepted at the door and handed 
over to a worthy organization as 
yet unnamed. While numerous 
programs will be scattered to the 
audience, song books will remain 
clutched in the sellers' hot lit t le 
hands until coin is exchanged fo!' 
same. 
DOHNANYI 
( Continiied from Page 5) 
quate here as an interpreter. 
He was completely one with the 
music and there were no out-of-
place idiosyncracies of perform-
ance. 
He displayed a fine, light 
touch, especially in the softer 
passages, and better dynamic 
shading tr.an that which \ e 
heard in. the first part of 1he 
evening. Ji: is unfortunate that 
only here -could we fully appre-
ciate his attributes as a per~ 
former, for they showed up far 
better where his conception of 
the mu ic \.Vas nearer the truth. 
COMPANY 
OF BOOKS 
KNITTING YOUR CHRISTMAS RESENTS? 
If you have not seen our 
Christmas book list, ·ask for 
one at the bookshop. It will 
save you time and trouble 
in choosing Christmas gilts. 
and will make your friends 
all bless you. 
GET READY FOR 
WINTER 
We Have All Kinds of 
SKIS and BOOTS 
and 
We Sharpen Your Skates, 
Oil or Plain Finish. 
QUALITY WORK 
Alexander'~ Shoe Store 
6 Grove St. WEllesley 5-0017-M 
alb ~ 
XMAS PRESENTS FOR 
KID BROTHERS 
e AIRPLANE MOTORS 
0 ERECTOR SETS 
e MODEL TRAINS AND PLANES 
THE COCKPIT 
Hobby & Bike Shop 
I Cameron Place 
Weliesley 81. Mass. 
ALDEN TEDFORD WE 5-1067 









79 Central Street 
· Opposite Jays 
. I 
We have all the knitting supplies you need 
239 WASHINGTON STREET 
featuring 





erb Farm's treasure chest 
contains toilet water and per-
fume in ~avor i te fragrance. 
FELLS TAXI 
2.75 
(Plus Ta x) 
When empty the 
chest may hold 
je velry, gadgets, 
or cigarettes. 
E. S-4044 
SPECIAL RATES FOR TRIPS 
AND ALL OTHER. OCCASIONS 
Two Eight Passenger DeSoto Suburbans 
._ • • l l I \ I. • .... • 1.,. • • ,. i .. • • • ' I •+ 
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Faith Williams 
Speaks o.n ILO 
Miss Faith Williams. Liaison 
officer for the United States Gov-
ernment to the International 
Labor Office, spoke on her ex-
periences in the ILO to the stu-
dents and faculty of the depart-
ment of economics at a dinner 
November 23. 
A branch of the United Na-
tions, the ILO was set up under 
the League of Nation in 1917 
because of proposals of many 
countries thait the rights of la-
bor should 1be considered in the 
peace treaty. 
Labor, management, and gov-
ernment representatives meet 
annually to discuss problems 
concerning labor all over the 
world and pass resolutions which 
are then sutbmi·tted to the mem-
ber countries for ratification. 
Conventions Suggest Labor 
Reforms 
The purpose· of resolutions 
passed in meetings of the ILO 
is to put a "floor under inter-
national competition" in labor 
legislation, according to Miss 
Williams. !Resolutions covering 
such :Problems as minimum age 
for children in industry, hours 
of work in textile mills, and 
methods of standardizing statis-
tics of wages and hours in in-
dustry are passed by delegates 
from countries not in the hope 
that they will be put into im-
mediate practice but that they 
will form a basis for later labor 
legislation in all countries. 
Stressing the !fact that the 
United Stat€s has ra·tified only 
five of the 90 resolutions sub-
mitted so far, Miss Williams de-
clared 1'hat Congress must ibe 
educated to the need for such 
legislation. 
STUDENTS SEE FILM 
The French depairtment spon-
sored a new French movie, An-
toine and Antoitiette, which was 
shown at the Community Play-
ihouse in W€llesley Hills, Novem-
ber 30. Roger Pigaut and Claire 
iMaffie were c-0-stars, and Sidt-
sky International Picture~ Corp-
oration produced it. 
Gay framed prints make 
lovely Christmas presents at 
HOBBY HOUSE, ANTIQUES 
473 Washington St., Wellesley 
Open every afternoon 
except l\' edne day 
Turkeyl Classes 
Take Less Toll 
Than V ~cations 
by Gee Gee MathtJwson ·51 
No dea·ths, no injuries. but 
nine teen ick and one near-
drowned ... that's the \Vell es-
ley post-mortem after a Thanks-
giving vacation filled w i ! h 
t urkey and calendar days. Thurs-
day stood out in a haze of gloL y 
as west bound trains and busses 
loaded passengers. Unfortunate-
ly these same conveyances 
brought the same girls back on 
Friday morning. 
6.83 4a.ve Campus 
No official statistics are avail-
able, but it is estimated that out 
of every 10 Wellesley stud·ents, 
6.83 went away for at least part 
of the week-end. They journeyed 
as Jar south as Virginia and as 
far north as Montreal, bu c most 
fataHties occurred in the Bosten 
area. A Caz junior was dumped 
in Morse's Pond by Harvard men 
after this rash statemerit:" If J 
have two more drinks I'll go 
swimming,'" and many post-
turkey stomachs wer reported . 
.. but not 'to the infirmary. 
Several remarks have been 
made about ·the new Thanks-
g1 •mg vacation, but they all 
seem to be summed up in the 
classic words of a sophomore: 
"Foul but practical." Barbara 
Carlson '50 advocates classes on 
Thursday but no calendar days, 
while a freshman was overheard 
to say, "But I lik·e calendar days 
. . . that's the only Hme I get 
to see all t he upperclassmen'." 
Foreign Students Dine Here 
Many of the students who re-
mained here had their Thanks-
giving dinner with twenty five 
foreign students from Harvard 
and MIT. After feasting on 
turkey, cranberry jelly and 
mince pie, the foreign students, 
guests of NSA, and their \Vel -
lesley hostesses went to ZA for 
bridge and songs. 
But now that Philadelphia, 
Providence, · Swampscott, a n d 
Shaker Heights have given back 
their Thanksgiving vacationers, 
all is quiet on the shores of 
Lake Waban. However, faint 
rumblings, which doubtless will 
continue until Christmas, still 
persist of the Army-Navy game 
and ''!those cute VPI boys." 
There's no handier place to 
buy bedtime snacks than 
GLENVIEW MARKEl 
595 Washington Street 
STARTING FRIDAY. DECEMBER 3-FOR ONE WEEK 
PERSON 
FRAr CE'S GREATEST STAR OF 
RAD.O - SCREEN - STAGE 
CHARLES TRENE 
FIRST NEW ENGLAND APPEARANCE 
ON SCREEN 
Pierre Blanchar "BATAILUON du CIEL" 
OLD SOUTH 295 Washington St. 
· Boston - LAfoyette 3-2122 
USE THIS AD F R SPECIAL STUDENT RA TE 
CHRISTMAS 
and . 1me to 
MEN'S GIFTS - Cigarette Lighters 
- Cuff Links - Razor Sets -
Tie Pins - Ties - W.atch or 
Key Chains - Knitte-d Glove 
and Searl Set - Cable Sweaters - Argyle Stockin9s--
GIFT SHOP GIFTS - Hand Pound Aluminum-Silver and 
Glass - Trays - Silent Butlers - Candlesticks -
Cocktail Jigger and Spoon -
CHRISTMAS CARDS - Large, original ~ortment -
boxes of 12 cards and envelopes, 50c - $1.00-Norman 
Rockwell's unique. charming figures on a dozen cards. 
BRANCH OF THE WORLD'S 
LARGEST SPECIALTY STORE ••• 
• ' ,. } ........ J •• f , I... . ; l>- .- ...... i i 
Pushkin, Pomeroy1 s Orphan Catr 
Finds Pleasant Home, Guardians Bubert' s Pho o Supplies 
by Marianne Snedeke1· '50 
Pomeroy's most recent resi- I the day he was to leave and "I 
dent, a small, grey tiger kit- was petrified that .lnne wouldn't 
ten has found a new home, like him. All Pomeroy was in 
than1k to a recent articlc> in the hall to say good-bye and 
News, reported his mistress, wish him good luck." Ellen's 
Ellen Gutsche '50. He ha. es- fears were qui.ckly alleviated; 
caped the Animal Rescue L eague Jane was "crazy about him." As 
and is living in Belmont, "a he went out · of the front door 
wondef!ful suburb in which to for the last time, "Anne Gordon, 
bring up kittens." Charley Ingwersen , and Sandy 
FRAMJ:: SHOP 
Developing : : : : Printing 
ONE DAY. SERVICE 
543 Washington Street 
Wellesley, Mass. 
WEilesley 5-1565-W 
"Thursday evening after 1he Rogers, all juniors, were in tears; 
story appeared in News we I was close to them myself. \Ve 
were all sitting around in the waved until we could no longer 
dumps since the dead-line was see the car that was bearing 
approaching and we hadn't found him to his new home." 
SMART XMAS GIFTS 
Pushkin a home," Ellen ex- Ellen . gulped, and explained 
plained. Only a miracle could that everyone was trying to help 
save him from death at sunset find Pushkin a home. Mr. Parry, 
the following day. the Congregational minister in 
FOR 
MEN and BOYS 
at Suddenly the phone ra ng and the Vil was going to tell the 
an excited senior from Tower whole story in his regular chil-
Court was on the line. She and dren's sermon if a home had 
a friend from one of the nearby not been found by Sunday. Hel-
men's colleges had been scJur- en, head of Pomeroy's dining 
ing the country-side for a kit- room had b~en ringing strange 
ten for his mother. Identified by door-bells in the Vil, trying to 
Jerre Brigham '51, as her big find someone to take him in. 
sister, Jane McCarthy '49, "she Mrs. Ingwersen, Charley's moth-
was t)le answer to a pra:,rer." er, had a place all lined up-The 
"She had plenty of reference~: Brookline Home for Aged Cats. 
.an animal-lover of long stand- "Of course, Pushkin was just a 
ing." Ellen explained. kitten and didn't qualify," Ellen 
11 Central St. WEilesley 5-1821-M 
The Store for Men and Boys 
Poor Pushkin had been ill on explained. 
,. 
./-'-· 
Problem: .where Jo get rellll1 wonJerf'!l &lothes at a prire? 
Answer: in Jhe HATTIE CARNEGIE BLUE ROOM 
Dresses from JJ).00 · 42 East 49th Street, New York ·. 
NOW R.EAOY TO SER.VE YOU • 
Established especially to advise and assist the 
student traveler • ; ; this new division is now 
ready to help you plan vacation travel•;• 
organize your foreign study program ; • ; 
handle all arrangements for groups or indi· 
viduals• American Express buys steamship. 
air, rail tickets;;; makes hotel reservations 
i; • arranges sightseeing and other details. 





Write Ameritan Express Com-
pany, Educational Travel D iYision, 
378 Boylston Stn!et, Baston. 
MMS, for 32-page booklet des-
cribing lllJP!)rtwlities fo r study 
and details af educational fatill· 
ties in all foreign countries, 
~y;lff you tl'aval • •• always profecf yolll' lutteh wit& 
AmWicon fxpreu Travelers Cheque• 
.AMERICAN . EXPRESS1 
rf.avel Service I 
3i8 BOYLSTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS. 
I • .f t • i ! ;i i • • i 
1 
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Enthusias tic Movie-Goers Like 
Silent Film" "The a rk of Zorrou 
by B a rbara Powell '50 
Douglas Fairbanks, starring H allel·ujah , sho...,vn rovember 
as the masked outlaw of The 19 as the first film in series JI, 
Mark of Zo1-ro. carried an en- represent a later development 
thusiastic audience of hi ser s in the movie industry in that it 
and cheerers back with him to is a sound film, produced in 
the 1920 e ra of silent movies 1929. Directed by King Vidor , 
last Friday mght in Pendleton H all elujah was one of the first 
Hall . The movie was the second movies to b e made which can 
'.half of Series II m the group be caUed a " ound" picture in 
of split double features present- the modern sense. 
ed by the Boston Film Society A g loomy story of southern 
in cooperation w ith the W elles- cotton picker , the movie is done 
ley Lecture Commi t tee . entirely by a Negro cast. The 
Set in California in the early plot re\ olves about Zeke, a poor 
part of the nineteenth ce ntu ry, cotton picker who becomes a 
when it was still a Mexican preach r and meanwhile is in-
province, Th e Mark of Zorr o pre- volved with a girl who, flee ing 
sents Douglas Fairbanks in a dual from him with another man, final-
role. As Don Diego, the weak and ly fa] ls from the buggy and is 
insipid son of the wealthiest man killed . An ou tstanding feature of 
in the village, he is almost afraid the film is the prayer meetin g 
of his own shadow. At the drop scenes with their revi val singing, 
of a hat, however, he can dash from which the name Hallelujah 
is taken. into his secret room and emerge 
masked and caped, the dreaded 
Zorro, cham pion of right and 
just ice against the "oppression 
of power." 
\ Voos Coy e no1·ita 
The threads of adventure and 
romance are interwoven in Zorro's 
life. Although he is busy inspiring 
other noble caballeros to worthy 
deeds, r iding over d usty roads a la 
S uperman and arr iving just in the 
nick of time to rescue aged na-
t ives fro m crue l back lashings, 
and jum ping from housetop to 
mission top as he el udes t he repr e-
sen ta ti ves of the law, Zorr o finds 
time to captivate t he atten tion of 
coy Lolita, by whom, as Don 
Diego. he has been spurned. Com-
p lications in the plot include the 
villainous Captain Ramon, also 
enamored of Lolita, whose un-
gentleman-like advances toward 
her arc foiled by the timely ar-
rival of our hero. 
Don Diego reveals his true 
identi ty when. provoked into 
action, he fights Captain Ramon 
and brands him with the mark of 
Z. recogn izable to everyone pres-
ent. This dramatic revelation is 
greet d with cries of "Zorro!" 
which are, of necessi y, presented 
in printed captions. The caballeros 
declare their support of Zorro in 
his struggle a gainst oppression, 
and the mo,·ie ends with the hero 
leaping up to the balcony to claim 
Lolita. the love of his life. 
"HaUt-ln.ia.h" Prt' ·ents Negro Ca. t 
r SUEDE it's W()llderfu/I 
The soft, tender comfort of excellent 
suede, coupled with exqu1s1te, top-quality 
baby lamb fleece, make bedroom slippers 
de-luxe. 
Uncxcelled in workmanship and style, 
these slippers will make perfect Christ-
mas g ifts for your fn ends .. . or for you. 
Shown above: 
#70-Ladies' suede scuff with tip in 
brown or black suede. lined m white. 
b lue, prnk, or beige lambskin . Stitched 
leather soles and heels. Sizes 1-9 5.95. 
#73°-Ladies· brown suede slippers, lamb 
lined with cuff in the same beautiful col· 
ors as # 70. Si zes 1 ·9 $6. 50. 
#76-Men·s brown suede slippers, lamb 
lined and beige lamb cuff. Sizes 7·12. 
6.9 5. 
It lvtai l Order Only Check or Money O rder 
Send for our Eotalog . 
SUEDED SPECIALTIES CO. 
t 370 Seventh Ave., N. Y. l , N Y 
Frien ds coming for Jqnior 
Show? Have them stay 
nearby a 
WELLESLE I 
576 Washin g ton St. 
WE 5-0180 or WE 5-0181 
Va 1entino is Corning Attr action 
Owing t o widespread d emand 
Mr. Benjami n B. Crocker, presi-
dent of the Boston Film -Society, 
an nounced Friday night that a 
picture, starring Rudolph Valen-
tino, will be presented sometime 
during the year. He expressed the 
hope that he could secure one o f 
Valen tino's movies for January 7, 
but definite plans will be an-
nounced later. 
By the close of the year seven 
of these spli t double features will 
have been presented. Each film 
chosen illustrates some phase in 
the history and deve lopment of 
the movie medium. 
NEWMAN CLUB PLANS 
SACRED MUSIC TALK 
Mr . Theodore N. Mar ier, an 
expert on church music, will lec-
ture on ''Catholic Church Mu-
sic" at 7 :30 pm, Thursday. De-
cemer 2, in Ze ta Alpha Society. 
The talk "·nil be illustrated by 
slides and records. Sponsored 
by the ewman Club, the lec-
ture is open to th l! college com-
munirt:y. 
~ f 
lJi iL /J Eye· ~/ Catching 
~ - SEAtl-FREE 
~ Tb;~!:~=~~~:,b ~ f{\\ fit, com fort and seam-
free loveline s is i<len Lilied by 
t he Seal of the D 'Ct G TWINS. 
N o te the exclusive, pateuted heel* 
- ecrct of fit, the ;.tlH r1r 
Gusse toe- designed for ,_..._fl 1"'"' 
comfort! Aud no seams  
t o twi tou t of line. 
Sold under leading IJtand 
names a t your favo rite / ~ ... " 
coll ege shop w Lore. "'""'''.':. !~·:.' -: 1·--. 
•o. S. Pat . No 2888649 
STATISTICS 
Ma r jor iP "TflT1Pcking '50 to K enneth Mary Alice Brovm '50 t o Gt>. !" V!il~ 
Enga •f'd : f Married: 
kGrath, MIT ·4 linsk1, Yale, on Novemb r 23, 1948 
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL 
An Unusually Fine Selechon of Girls ' Slip-ons 
HAND LOOMED 
HAND FASHIONED 
• 100% U-..1PORTED WOOt 
• GOOD COLORS 





40 CENTRAL STREET - Upstairs-
(Next to Filene's) 
WELLESLEY 
11CHEST RFIELD is the 
dg~rette I smoke • 
my new picture, 
AN INNOCENT AFFAIR. 
I always enioy their 
MILDER, BETTER TASTE 




AN INNOCENT AFFAIR 
A U I TEO ARTISTS RELEA E 
"I smoke Chesterfields because they ' re 
MILDER and better every way. They 're tops 
with my college friends. '' 
